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tended. I also wish that legal aid mllF 
be given to the poor. But I do feel 
that the 5Ystem of rotation has not 
worked well anywhere. 

:r am sorry to say that even in our 
Rajys Sallha, even in our Le(i8lative 
Councils, this system of rotatiOn has 
not been all that we wanted it to be. 

Therefore, it is good that we are 
going to have elections at one step. 
The tenure may be a little longer 
than the period stipulated. Four 
years is a very brief ,period. A Mem-
ber of the Lok Sabha goes on for five 
years, a Member of a State Legis-
lative Assembly goes on for five 
:rears; I do not see any reasons why 
a member of a State Bar Council or 
a member of some other Bar Coun-
cil should not go a little longer Ulan 
the period stipulated in this Bill. I 
would, therefore, request the Minis-
ter to look into this and see that thilJ 
change is made. 

Another point is this .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
want more time? 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Yes. 

Does he 

Mr. Deputy-4!lpeaker: He can con-
, tinue on the next day. 

15.32 hrs. 

COMMI'I"I'EE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND· RESOLUTIONS 

NINE'l'Y -FIRST REPoRT 

SJarl A. s. Alva (Mangalore): I 
beg to move: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Ninety-first Report of the 
Committee on .Private Mem~. 
Bills and Resolution,s presented 
to the HOUSe on the 3rd August 
·lIItG." 

Mr. Di!puty.:sPeaIl~: . Ifhe '. qu~ 
tion fa: . 

""!'hat uJa lie; .' . , -Ntfh 
the lIuwtV~ttiit' ~6f""lhi:' 

Couunittee on Private Memben' 
Bills and Resolutions presented 
to the House on the 3rd :August 
1966." 

The motion was adopted. 

15.33 hrs. 

RESOLUTION RE: INDO-U.S. 
FOUNDATION-contd. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Further dia-
cussion of the following Reloolution 
moved by Shri H. N. Mukerjee on 
the 6th May 1966:-

"This House disapproves of 
the p~ project of an Indo-
US Foundation and calls upon 
the Government of India not to 
proceed with it". 

Two minutes have been taken by 
the Mover. He I'llight continue. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
How long are we going to discUSlJ 
this Resolution? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: One hour and 
58 minutes. 

Shri Sidheshwar Prasad (Nalan-
da): Time may be extended. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will see 
later. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Ca1cutta~ 
Central): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, lett 
time, as I had just begun to com-
mend my Resolution to the House, I 
said how it appeared as if we weN 
going to get another of these gilded 
millstones from the United States to 
wear around our neck. 

'l'his so-called Indo-US Foundatioll 
is a project which I wish to God GoY-
I!l1ID'Ient does nilt proceed with, im4 
t1~ete does appear stlme l1idlcitiOtit 
ils il tenie might dawn even at . thfl 
#i1ge on ~etfun~t. It it • gobd 
~h1nl thilt our aeadeft\ISIiiii ha" 
~itt; ~ildi!re.t ·'ih.nr ~ 
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against this projected invasion of our 
academic independence. In this matter, 
the lead 'Was taken by 54 distinguished 
scholars of Delhi University, about 
whom there was a report for .ome-
time, which happily the Government 
later contradicted, that the police 
... ere after them. Fifty-four Delhi aca-
demicians, followed by thouands 
from difterent parts of India-I know 
of several thousands of professors and 
others in West Bengal-have protest-
ed against the Indo-US Foundation. 

This Ind,o-US Foundation is not jlHt 
President Johnson's dramatic gift to 
our Prime Minister when she was on 
her visit to dollarland. It was very 
long in the offing, and in the time of 
the late Prime Minister Lal Bahadur 
Shastri, it hBd almost been finalised, 
but I understand that at that time the 
University Grants Commission ex-
pressed certain fears about it, and even 
though the Prime Minister's secreta-
riat which continues merrily in its 
positions of v!lntage was enthusiastIc 
about it, for the time the matter was 
held over. But now when the AmerI-
cans find everything sO lovely in the 
Indian garden, our Government has 
proceeded further and President 
Johnson announced that he had made 
this donation to India. 

It appeared at one time to some 
rather ingenuous souls perhaps that we 
are getting a windfall of $300 mill!on, 
1,50 crores-now it is very much more, 
Rs. 2,10 crores Or even more than that 
-nearly an astronomical figure as far 
as India is concerned, that all that 
money would be available for the 
purpose of advancement of learning 
~ this country. But the trouble is that 
just as in the notorious Cooley loans 
scheme where a large part of the 
PL 480 counterpart funds are buttres-
sing Indian private capital, Indian pri-
vate capital chosen by American agen-
cies for their submissiveness to Ame-
rican capital, just as that Cooley loans 
project was to buttress Indian private 
capital, this is the counterpart of the 
Cooley loan project in the sphere of 
education by means of this Founda-
tion. Education was chosen as a prime 

US investment in the strategic sense, 
and thOSe who imagined-my friend. 
Shri ChagJa must have thought so-:-
that it was hmocent of political pur-
pose are, I am afraid, only innocent at 
the kind of thing which goes in the 
garb of international politics. these 
days; oI\ly sueb pQOJ>le would think of 
it in that manner. 

This effort to use the cultural wea-
. POn which the Americans bave heeD. 

using in so many countries aDd con-
tinents, this effort to inject in what-
ever way they can the American way 
Of life, however, unacceptable It 
might be to India, this effort still goes 
on. And in regard· to their money of 
$300 million, it is not really an Ame-
rican investment. The idea of Ame-
rican investment is fictitious because 
the rupees are out of PI. 480 accumu-
lations, and it is just as if the Gov-
ernment of India printed that many; 
currency notes. At the rate of 6 per 
cent return, Rs. 9 crores a year would 
have been available according to the 
older exchange rate-now it would be 
much more. Compared to that, our 
own University Grants Commission 
last year spent altogether Rs. 14.8 
crores at all levels of university edu-
cation. At no point of time has the 
UGC had more than 6 crores of rupees 
in anyone single year for the pllI"pOSe 
of new educational programmes. But 
here we are getting used Rs. 9 crores 
according to the old exchange rate 
but which would be a great deal more, 
Rs. 14 crores or more that would be 
at the disposal of this so-called Foun-
dation. And this Foundation, I fear-
our academicians, the most eminent 
among them fear-would have a 
stranglehold on our higher educa-
tional system and would direct our 
education perhaps into unwholesome 
channels to the advantage of the USA, 
and our universities would come, as 
they are already increasingly coming, 
under the hegemony of certain peo-
ple primarily belonging to the US. 

This is a very long story. but I 
would make it very short. Back in 
1962, there was a team of Harvard pro_ 
fessors who reJlQrted in America that 
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America should catch. 'em 70ung, that 
is to say, America shou dget hold of 
young people be.ween 18 and 25 y"ars 
,., age iI the u,1der-deve.oJed ·coi.ln-
\ ies and bring thBm by way of grant-
ing scholarships and that kinj'of thing 
to US university campwses so that 
they would go back to their own 
countries saturated with the UniteC1 
States way of life and be dependable 
allies. This wa"! the conclusion of a 

"report in 1962 of a team of I:larvard 
professors. 

In this -country the Unitej States 
fias'''hmg been scouting for aUes. 

-There is the Ford FoundatioD, ~e 

ltockfeller Founda'~ion, the rath~r 

-·c..reputable 'Asia Foundation; per-
fiiii>:s' the' Fuibrighl scholarships are a 
sflver lining in the cloud becal,1se it 
is . a two-way traffic. But these are 
pockets of US in.tl.uence in the aca-
demic wocld. 

We have also the massive reprint-
ing of American textbooks undzr: 
P. 1.. 48D scheme. There are such 
very undesirable things like the fact 
that the planning unit of Dellri Uni-
versity looks to the chief of the 
Rockefeller Foundation in Delhi for 
guidance. Somebody might get up and 
say that is not true; but to all intents 
and purposes, practically speaking, it 
is a faCt that the planning unit of 
Delhi University has got to look to 
the chief of the Rockefeller Founda-
tiOn in Dellri for guidance. 

I know fOr a fact, and it came up 
in this House-Mr. C. K. Bhattachary-
,a is still a Member Of the Senate 
and Syndicate of the Calcutta Uni-
venity; he told some of us how the 
new Calcutta University Sentate 
stru cture was dictated to by the 
United States; and there is in Cal-
cutta University Unitec\ States offi-
cials masquerading as academicians, 
who lord it over the place, who 
domin"te the research programmes 
and all that kind of thing. 

Today a state of thinp hu come to 
pass whece the United state. !lm.bassY 

and its agencies beCOme the real 
source and centre of academic patro-
nage. If only under schOlarship 
schemes and all that, a few chaps 
went to America and came b3ck, it 

. would be quite an innocent thing, a 
good. thing loo. Our people have to 
go abroad, and America is one of 
the countries which our people should 
know, but that kind of thing is not 
much of a problem. Now they 
would settle d~wn here and they 
would practise the kind of subversion 
in which the Central Intelligence 
Agency of America, the nOLOdOUS 
CIA, have specialised and this CIA 
subversion through' the academic 
cl03k would become 'more effective 
because it is under legal cover. 

If I am told that the CIA should 
not be brought into the pictur~, I 
would say that our friend the Minis-
ter and the DeClU!y Minister should 
both read, if they have not already 
read, a book on CrA bv David Wise 
and Thomas B. Ross caned Invisib'e 
Government published last year, in 
1965. And of course, they have al-
ready read something about CIA 
disclosures which were brought out 
in the New Y01"k Times which were 
laTgely reproduced also in this coun-
try. 

CIA's domestic activities clear'y, 
unashamedlY, include links with the 
universities. The main function of 
the CIA's domestic field offices is to 
serve as contact points with the uni-
versities. The relationship between 
the CTA and American universities is 
described as two-way. The CIA 
secretly underwrites research pro-
grammes at some universities. The 
universities in the United Shtes as 
well as abroad provide, under the 
direction of the CIA, a pool Of know-
ledge about foreign coun'ries upon 
which the CIA could draw. This 
thing has gone on in such an egre-
gious fashion that certain facts should 
be known to our country. 

In the United States, soma pro-
fessors have resisted the temptatioa 
of sellinl themRl1'eS out to the CIA, 
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but the book by David Wise and 
Thomas Ros3 to whLh I referred 
Shows very c'early that the CIA has 
5Ucce~ded in ot'~alDing the services of 
aI"most all the academic in.;titutians 
ahd individuals it hB, approached. 

A- university like Harvard turned 
dawn a' few of the CIA suggestions, 
bufit" hlsbeen pa~3ecnin 'to an insti-
tution ca'led the Cehtre' for 'Jnterna~ 
tfcWlalStudies l at' tbe Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, This -c";ntre tor Intema:ional Studies at the Mass-
arhu!retts Institu' e of Technology, 
about whkh we hear so" much was 
.rei up in 1950 by Rostow, the m.n 
who talked about the take-off ccond-
my, and it is through' this' kind of 
organisation that infocmation is col-
lected, intelligence is more or les, 
systematised, and then it is, w'1'at is 
ca"iled in Americ":ln parlance, s"ni ~ise·:lt 
made sanitary, so that' it, is 'go:id en-
ough for public consumptioh. ., 

The activities of such places as 
Harvard University and the Centre 
for Intern2tional Studies are of more 
than academic interest to OUr coun-
trY because a group of ten econ~mists 
from this Centre came to Ind:a in 
1958-59, and, thanks largely, to the 
solicitude of our present Ambassador 
in America, Mr. B. K. Nehru, they 
were permitted by the Planning 
Commission to have access even to 
classified papers, and had a say in. the 
formulation of the Thicd Plan. When 
this scandal was about to burst, when 
this matter wa~ about. to be brought 
up in Parliament, the eX:perts left 
jrndia abruptly. LUter, Mr. B. K. 
:Nehru, our Ambassador still in the 
U"ited States, tried to get our late 
Priine Minister, Shri Lal Baha(lur 
,Shastri, into associating the MIT 
Centre with In.(lia's planning,' but 
luckily he failed. 

The CIA Is interested in informa-
tiOn about what the Americans call 
_nsitive areas, in order to fight 
communism, and Jndia is one of those 
.countries which they consider is a 
_sitive area where steps have to be 
tVen .gainst tbsdenlopinll danger 

of communism or whatever else they 
think is a danger to them. In India 
there is. already at least one organl-
sa'aon whiCh, knowingly or unknow~ 
ing!,Y,. gathers volumin~us data ana 
passes them on to American univer-
sities, some of whom might pass them 
on to the CIA. 

This kind of work which the CIA 
is doing has gone on for .. too long. 
and there is no doubt abo·ut. the dan-
ger which India faces when througb 
the Indo~erican Foundation and 
the peace corps and such a her orga-
nisations the CIA, which is the invisi-
ble '·government of AmeTica, is go:ng 
to have a stranglehold UPOn us even 
in' this sphere of education. ' 

The CIA has become such a danger 
that in 1963 ex-President Trum In, 
wh~ himself had been the founder of 
the CIA, ,wrote: 

"I ·hever had any thought when 
I set up the CIA that it would 
be injected into peace-time cloak 
and dagger operations." 

These cloak and dagger operatiollll 
are exactly what they continue te-
day, and our universities are going 
to be riddled, if this Foundation geu 
under way, with CIA cover men. 
Our higher civil servants are sitting 
ducks for CIA blandishments, and 
some of the political parties may also 
be misguided stooges of CIA desig"" 
and even in this sphere of educ,tion 
for which the Minister is responsible, 
this kind of thing is very likely go-
inl( to take place, if the Indo-U.S. 
Foundation goes ahead. 

The CIA produces an enormoUS 
amount of bogus literature, so-caJled 
communist as weJl as anti-communist 
literature ~.nd so on and so forth, and 
it provides all kinds of ammunition 
for purposes which are subversive of 
different countries. It claims to hove 
the capacity to make and unmake 
governments In different parts of the 
world. 
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It "1:Ias its . linkS with the universl-

ties.An 8llegation· Was made in 
India, from Hyderabad, and informa-
tion was sent out that the Michigan 
State University men were function-
ing there at a wing Of the CIA; 
Michigan University tried to deny' it. 
but it did not hold water because 
whoever knows how things take place 
in this kind of work is aware (if 
tbis Position. 

I find also that on account of 
American control percolating, it has 
already percolated It great deal i!ito 
the universities, sometimes what hap-
pens is that some of oUr institutions 
whiCh get American assistance are 
not doing the Kind of 'Work they 
mould, 'but they do other kinds of 
work. I will give one example. 

In a national laboratory, a fairlY 
big research scheme on the chemistry 
of tung oil has been sanctioned un-
der P. L. 480 funds. Now, the United 
States has been affected by the stop-
page Of tung oil experts from China. 
India has no tung oil resources but 
substitutes in linseed and castor .eed 
based dry oils. Why should we in 
this country, in our laboratories which 
have other jobs to dO, work On tung 
oil? Basic research work of course 
is an honourable idea but its pra-
gmatic result at present is, wherever 
American influence has percolated, 
the employment of Indian research 
talent for American profits. 

There are what are called area 
studies. American area studies have 
got to be conducted as far as Indian 
also is concerned. In Delhi there are 
some other schemes financed by 
American money for instance, statisti-
cal analysis of the trends in the gene-
,.al elections with particular emphasiS 
on the shifts in the floating votes in 
the country -'or the study of com-
munist influence its growth or dec-
line in Kerala ~r. Andhra or what-
ever .it may be. These are very in-
teresting topies for students Of politi-
cal science but the CIA studies It 

much more carefully than th~ so-
called schOlars who subinit their Ph. 
D. theses on this kind of subject. ThiS 
is chosen by so many of our scbo1iira 
becauses it enableS them to get assiM-
tance from America. Now, therefore, 
I say that pOCkets of American inAu-
ence in the academic world are grow. 
ing and this has become a matter of 
serious concern. Already we hav. 
so many centres of Purely AmericaD 
studies. American ~e Of Indi~ 
studies in Poona, American Studies 
Research Centre fn Osmania. Grant8-
are given to Americans for coming to 
India for promotion of American stu-
dies in India. 

Is this foundation fo be a massive 
parallel overshadowing the UGC and 
damaging to our country in every 
sense of the term, which would give 
a new and wrong character to old 
institutions or build new ones? Our 
schOlars, many of them are so mucb 
in need cif money. I do not blame 
them; they want mop.ey to carrYon 
their research work better and per-
haps in good fBlth they think this til 
mannea coming from the American 
heaven; let Us take advantage of 
it. They dO not understand or they 
are unaware or careless to think 
about the implications of this matter. 
For instance, there is an American 
bias in favour of what they call be-
havioral studies. There are schemes 
now for setting up schools of be-
haviorial studies on a very massive 
scale. This kind of thing, if it hap-
pens is bound to take place only of 
the basis of American assistance on 
terms which are very likely to cause 
great damage to our country. I am not 
going to say more about the kind of 
institutions Of behavioral studies sup-
posed to be started very soon in this 
country. It is a very serious matter. 
I am glad to find that even a' man 
like Mr. :T. R. D. Tata is opposed en-
tirely to that idea and I do hope the 
Minister does not pro.c.eed with the 
idea of such a kind of academic in-
stitution or pseudo academic institu-
tion which would play into the hands 
of these Americans, pseudo-schollftB 
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who fn tire name of behavioral stu-
dies try to penetrate into every coun-
by of the world It is necessary from 
our point of view to have a diffe-
rent idea in regard to education. Our 
education, however much mcmey 
you spend on it, produces qualitative-
ly indifferent results because the sPIrit 
is not there, because if 'you think: more 
of buildings and the luxury of appa-
ratwi that yOU have inside these build-
ings and that kind of thing, you do 
nOt have the spirit in which our old 
time scholars used to work. There is 
DO doubt about it; the ?yfioister knows 
it; he was told in the consultative 
committee the other day that there 
has been a fall in standars. On this 
matter I would like to end up by re-
ferring to some observations made by 
a newspaper against which nobody 
would bring the charge of its being 
particularly prejudiced against the 
Americans as such; it is the National 
Herald. It says very clearly: 

"Government should have been 
wary in proposing to accept a 
large scale gift of foreign funds 
ifor education which is bound to 
bring in foreign interference." 

~Americans have a bias in 
favour of behavioral sciences 
where others are concerned 
American universities have a joint 
projeqt with Indian universities 
in scientific research whiCh makes 
no material difference to 
this country's scientific and tech-
nological processes but can influ-
ence the behaviour of the people 
of an under-developed country 
like India." 

It goes Onto say: 

'"The fear is not about American 
politics but about possible Ame-
rican projection of a bias in vital 
educational matters. Even by 
American admission· their research 
"broad is strategic in their aim 
and their anthropologists and 

SOciologists and bacteriologists 
have often interchanged with 
Central Intelligence Agency men." 

It sayS further: 

"It is suggested that the founda-
tion which would be an autonom-
ous non-profit trust should have 
a bound of 18 members with equal 
representation of Indians and Ame-
ricans, that the Chairman should 
be an Indian and that the execu-
tive officer should be an American. 
This is a mere arithmetical ap-
proach. If the Americans want 
the funds to be used in Indian 
interest for Indian purpose, they 
should be prepared to allocate, 
them to the University Grants 
Commission. ,. 

And further, 

"Any considerable gift that any 
foreign government or founda-
tion is prepared to give in the 
sphere of higher learning· should 
be suspect. . . and our educa-
tionists eager to sPend on pet 
schemes and with their mouths 
watering at the sight of funds 
would eagerly welcome any help 
from any quarter, whatever the 
conditions. This would be a sor-
did bargain in things that con-
cern the mind. Education can-
not be treated like fertiliser and 
whatever may be the underlying 
altruism of American charity, it 
is our duty to save ourselves 
from influences which are con-
trary to the direction in which we 
want to go. The Alnericans are 
keen on saving any people from 
themselves and that is enough to 
tell us what we snould accept and 
that we should not." 

This is the voice of the N ati01lal 
Herald which, I take it is on this issue 
the voice of the whole nation. Let 
us not be lured by blandishlnents 
Which are very much more than 
doubtful. Let us not walk into thi. 
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kind of a strategic trap. Let uS not 
be lured by blandishments which are 
very much more than doubtful. Let 
us not walk into this kind ot a strate-
gic trap as far as our educatio~al in-
tegrity and indepelldencl1 is concerned. 

15.55 hr.s. 

[SimI SoNAVAm: in the Chair] 

Let· us' think of other and more vital 
ways of developing the creative talent 
of our people in the region of the ad-
vancement of learning. Let us learn 
to stand on our own legs. Let us have 
assistance if assistance is needed. But 
in tne name of assistance, let Us not 
be lured into this kind of thing; Indo-
United States foundation is, r say 
again, is a gilded grindstone which 
you are going to wear round your 
nec k. It is not a good thing to do in 
the oonditions that prevail today. 
And now that we know so much about 
the ways and means of American 
penetration into under-developed 
countries in the area of political in-
stability which is there from Suez to 
Seoul, we know the .way American 
policies function in this part of the 
world, let us be more careful. I be-
seer-h of the Education Minister to 
exercise his independent authority to 
see to it that this potential invasion 
of Our educational integrity does not 
take place. Sir, I move my Resolu-
tion. 

Mr. ChaIrman: Resolution moved: 

"That this House disapproves of 
the proposed proj ect of an Indo-
U.S. Foundation and calls upon 
the Government of India not to 
proceed with it." 

There are some amendments. 
Yashpal Singh moving his 
rnent? 

Is Shri 
amend-

Shri Yashpal SiDch (Kaj~at1a): Yes, 
Sir, I move my amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: 
.others? Are they 

What about the 
also to be mondT 

Sbri Sltlheshwar PraSad: Yes. Sir; 
I am moving my amendment. 

SIni Shree Narayan Das: 
my amendment. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Central 
-South): I .~ove ~y amendment. 

sliri Yashpal Singh: I be6 to mo'le: 

That for the original resolution, tha 
following be substituted, namely:-

''This House is of opini-on that 
when the details of (he proposed 
fndo-U.S. Foundation are !inalis..;· 
ed, they should be pbced before 
Parliament for approval and pe!ld-
ing its approval no agreement 
should be signed." (1) 

Shrl Sidheshwar Prasad: I bell 
to move: 

That for the original resolution, the 
fo:lowing be substituted, namely:-

''This House urges UPOn the 
Government to utilise the funds, 
allocated for Indo-U.S. Founda-
tion, on irrigation, power, tube-
wells and other works relating 
to foOd production and to bring 
about necessary changes in the 
proposed Foundation accordingly." 
(2) 

Shri Shree Narayan Dass (Dar-
bhanga) : I beg to move: 

That for the original resolution, the 
following bel substitu,ted, namely:-

"This House calls upon the Gov-
ernment to appoint· a Committee. 
consisting of members of Parlia-
ment, prominent educationists and 
s~ientists to consider the constitu-
tion, composition and funotions of 
the proposed project of an Indo-
U.S. Foundation and to recom-
mend to the Government the form 
and functions in which the said 
project should be agreed upon." 
(3, 
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6hrt V. B. Gandhi: I beg to n:ove: 

That .for the original resolution, the 
.following be substituted, namely: 

"This House recommends that 
.the Government of India should 
consider the usefulness of the 
propo-ed project of the Indo-
U.S. Foundation and proceed to 
«ive effect to the project on being 
satisfied that the Scheme of the 
project subserves the interests of 
India in respect of Indian and 
U.S. Representation on the joint 
bo.rd of dire~tors and in respect 
of other cognate matters." (4) 

~r ~n: srn~ : ~rrr:, ;;fr, 
mn-"q"q"{i'l>r II"f<f;~ ""T ilr 'l>"<: ~ 
~<T if 'f>f1Ji) "f'fT "f'f) ~ ~'h: ;r ~ 
'( r .r rr if; f.floll HI if; lflTftr 
~Fii 't '~,. fHT if ff'JT \IV- "") 

~, orr('" n ~:rr if; ffnfr.rr;rn it; 
funT if, m~ ffl1'ff;nfT'H) ~ ~ 
q) fmrr ~ ~"ET w) <mr C'ffifrif 
if q) 'l>T$) f'frJT oT'fJ "") ~ I <'I'trff 
~ 9;1THi 'Q)n ~ f1'" qr,:r-lfIf,"'n;)-
~~R' 'f>1- ilr 'l>"<: ~ ~ if ~:r.ft 
f'FJT 'f!fT o!iU ""I- ~ ~ ~r,;;r;r 
f.!; ~:r,)r.J ~ ~'fr.r m ~~~, ~ 
"I-~ m ~ ~, ~ 5I'~ '!fr ~lIm 
fqF~~, m q<T\ fmrr it;!ff;r if lfli 
srfrriOT'f it; m&TIi it ~"rtft m'fiT, 
~)~n~~~,m~ 
'3ff ~ 'l>"T 'flIT f<n:rn- 'l>"<: ,~~ I 
l!ll- l1'-ro if ~ ~ if ~ srnrrq 
iprr ;<:t ~ m;iPTI- m, ~ ql-;;IT.mr 
'Ii@, ~, it ~~ f~;r ~ ~ ;;rrm 
~ I f"" fWelT 'l>"T !ff;l' <reT l[1- +r~
'};of ~m ~'f@ ~f",,~~ 
-«hif fq~ ~R ~ ~'f'l>" ~ 
it; mm<: 'f>1- II"lfrf<rcr rn <mr ~ 
~~Jj- ~ en: f~1- ql- li'm: 'l>"T ~m 
IT'lTf'f mif ~ f;;mit l!+r miT ~ 
rrn~ ~ ~ m ~ f.rn ",,1 <r;;rl! ~ 
"I'rnf ~if.t !Ill'T if fom ~ it flf'mT 

~ ~ ~ ~ if; ~1 <'fH if ff;.rt 
lIlin:: ""I- <rTllT ~t~, ~r ~ it 
~lJ lTffl>OR' 'l>"T f<n:)S' Pr.zrr ;;rrn ~ 
~ I ~!l't q) ~ ~T ~ ~ fm_ 
lfli +r~ ~ llQ: ~ r"" ~ ~ 
~ f", ~ ~w if ",,'t{. Q;'IT ~,i'<iTif 
~ fit; f.rn 'l>"T f~;r, f~~ 
f{>lJ1- q1 w.f if r~Wi 0!!fu<T) [i<.r tlT I 

lf~ en 'It +r~ <mUf ~ ; I ~ 
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~I" 

~:t ~ ~mi1HTI~~if; ~ 
'3"ffli:r f.t;1rr ~, ~ if; m+r:t ~
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~~fit;~~<mr~ ~ifliH~~j 
lJ'l>"ff fit; ;if., m,r.rfif:j;-'I[lf-480 t: 
~,J ~tT ~ if ~f<r 7-8 ~ ~ 
;;r+rr ~ ~ ~ m m;r ""'f<r 1 3 lIfcr-
mr ''i'if "'~ 'l>"T ~F1rn ~fiI;r 
~:rr<mf ~ ~ m '3ff if; f<'l11; ~ ;r ~ 
mm~ ~m'if~fif~1 ~ 
if ~ mffi' f~ if; f"l'{ •.•. 

8bri KamalDayan Bajaj (Wardha): 
Sir, on a point of order. These P.L. 
480 funds are governed by the Ame-
rican people and they are not govern-
ed by us. It is their desire where it 
is to be spent or how it is to be spent. 
The amendment brought in by my hon. 
friend says that it should be spent for 
purposes otherwise than those desir-
ed by the American Government. 
Could the deci"ion or ooinion express-
ed by the Indian Lok Sabha be bind-
ing on them? I think therefore that 
the amendment Is out of order. 
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Shrlmatt Benaka Bay (MaIda): It 
need not be binding on them. It can 
be the basis on which the Indian Gov-
ernment allows it to be spent. 

Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj: It is a 
di1filrent thing. But as the amend-
ment stands, I think it is out of order. 
I see)t your guidance. 

Bbrimatt Bemaka Bay: I repeat. 
How can it be binding? It may be 
that those people do not want to give 
aid in this form. That is a di1ferent 
matter. My hon. friend Shri Sidhesh-
war Prasad has brought in an amend-
m.ent to say that this money should 
be spent on irrigation. This may be 
the opinion of this House. The Ame-
ricans may not like to give aid for 
irrigation. That is another point. 
But this House has perfect right to 
express its opinion, and Government 
action must take this into considera-
tion. 

Shri Sham Lal Sard (Jammu and 
Kashmir): What I want to say is 
this: the American Government may 
have taken a decision with regard to 
certain funds which must be spent 
in India. But as far as we are con-
cerned, whether we agree with that 
point or not is quite a separate ques-
tion. It is open to this House to ex-
press its opinion. This House may 
certainly seek certain amendments 
and the Government may consider it. 
But it does not mean, as my hon. 
friend contends, that if America says 
something we say ipso facto 'yes' or 
We exclusively say that it is wrong. 
Let us have the opportunity of dis-
cussing the resolution that has been 
brought before the House by my hon. 
friend Shri H. N. Mukerjee and also 
the amendments which have been 
moved. Let us disCUS6 and express 

.an opinion. What should be done 
later will be according to the decision 
taken by the Government of India. 

The Minister of Education (Shri 11>1. 
C. Chagla): This amendment would 
perfectly be in order if the House was 
urginit the Government to spend 
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Indian revenues on a particular pro-
ject. As it is worded, I am afraid it 
does not seem to be in order. If my 
hon. friend Shri Si.dheshwar Prasad 
puts it this way, namely, that the 
House urges upon the Government 
not to accept American funds unless 
they are utilised for this purpose, that 
would be in order. But to say that 
the House urges the Government to 
utilise the funds .for irrigation etc., 
may not be in order. How can Wit 
utilise somebody else's funds that are 
not our funds? It is perfectly open 
to Parliament to say "00 not take this 
fund . for a particular purpose." But 
the recommendation is to utilise it ;for 
this purpose. This is the distinction 
I am drawing. There is a clear dis-
tinction. It is open to Parliament to· 
say that our funds shall be used for a 
particular purpose, but how can Par-
liament ask us to utilise somebody 
else's funds? This is a foreign fund. 
It is open to Parliament to say, "00 
not accept this gift," or "accept it 
only if it is utilised for this purpose." 
But that is not how it is worded. It 
is perhaps too technical. but there it 
is. 

Shri x.shna Menon (Bombay City 
North): 00 they remain foreign 
funds after they are given to us? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: They have not 
been given to us. They are counter-
part money. 

Shri Krishna Menon: Counternart 
money is utilised for our use. 

Shri M. C. ChagIa: They are not; 
under PL 480 they are not. I will 
explain it. (Interruption). 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. I 
have heard the arguments on both 
sides. I think after hearing the hon. 
Members and the Government side, 
we will decide at the time of putting 
the amendment to the vote. 

~~~:~;;fT.'.!I1ft 
~~q;: ~ f1:r;f >.:ft ~ 
~~~qmft~~ ~ifi1:1Ji 
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Shrl Yashpal SiDch: My amend-
ment shOUld come first. 

Mr. ChaJrmaD: I wiUgive you • 
chance. 

Shri SlIftDdrauath Dwlvedy (Ken-
drapara): Sir, I welcome a discus-
sion on this question. Not that I am 
In accord with the resolution tha"· 

'has been moved, but it will afford all 
opportunity to this House to express 
its opinion On this very vital question. 

- I do not know why the Government 
are piaying a hide-and-seek ~ame 

about the whole affair. Even the 
other day, on 27th July, when this 
que3tion was raised and repeated sun-
plementaries were put, the Minister 
was not quite clear, as to what the 
aim of this Found~tion is and what it 
is re~lIy g~hg to achieve in this 
country. All that he has beell 
able to tell us is that in prin-
ciple this ha! been acc~pted, but 
the terms are yet in a fluid co,dition. 
Let the Government make it clear 
whether thi< matter has not been dis-
cussed by this Government for the last 
several ye.rs. As flr as I knoW. 
in 1961, the U.S. Congress p1sse:i the 
Mutual E1uoatio"al and Cultu"al A"t, 
which empowered the U.S. G~vern

ment to eSlablish such Fou.,dalions III 
different countries to utilise the PL 
480 funds. The U.S. Agency for Eoo-
nomic Deve'o!'ment held discu-sio". 
w'th the Planning Commission. the 
Ministry of Education, eto., a~d it 
went on. Ultimate'y it wa' conveyed 
to the U.S. Government that we are 
in agreement with this. In 1965. the 
then Prime Minister. Shri Lal B1ha~ur 
Shastri, approved it after a Cabinet 
dpci.ion. This matter, whatever de-
cisions they arrived at and whatever 
conditions thev agreed to. was plac~ 
before the United States Congress-
only we in this country ar~ kept com-
p'etely in dark about it. I would 
like' to know. when this decision wall 
cmweved, whether It was .just In 
principle that was accepted. Qr anJ' 
('onditions. the purposes or the objec-

• tlve W!IlI mll'le clear to this Govern-
.... awn,-.J ;~; ~ '. J ~. t:I!at. tm.. ~~. wbcJ· ~. 
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will De available, will be u'.ili,ed under 
the auspioes of United Sta.es Govern-
J:Ileni,' their rep,esentatives, and the 
Government of India will have onlY 
limited power to function within the 
Uihit oftbis organisation? What 
worries this country is not that 
this is something new, We have been 
utilising s() many funds. My han. 
friend Mr, Mukerjee. raised the ques-
tion of CIA. Rea~lY, one shou;d ex-
press concern on the a"tivities of such 
I\l;l orgllnisation. But ,uch intelligence 
organisations are there not only of 
America but. of R.ussh, China and 
every other country .. But one advant-
~e in regard to C.!,!\.. is, it is )tnown 
bow such an organisation in a demo-
cratio country 13 fU:1ctioninll, and it 
was the New York Times in which 
the e:1tire pattern of its fun ~tioni1l4 
in different ,~ountries of the w;)rld has 
been exposed. This is all condemn-
able, reorel>ensible from every stand-
po:nt. hut I do not think we shoulli 
create a fear psychosis by drawillg 
ii-.(o this discussiOn ihe C' A because I 
(hink in this country there are suffi-
c:ent number of Am~ricans who func-
tion in differen: spheres. We bring 
Americans even to deoide whether we 
• hould have a putioullr examination 
.ystem Or not. They are th~r~ in all 
~perts C'Ommittees, in this committee 
a'1d in that committee, any number of 
them, and they can function through 
th€ll'l as w~lI. That is not the dlnger, 
Whlt realIy matters i3, we have been 
neg1a:ting our education alI through, 
through succes;ive P.ans. Whatever 
funds are mad~ availab ~ are very 
inadequlte. AlIocation is made on 
a percentage bask !I vou look to the 
alIocation m:\d~ for 1965-66 you will 
find that it has be~n redu"ed. If on~ 
comiders the d~mands of this country 
for educatio'1, one will find that the 
funds available ar~ quite inadequat~. 
Even this large sum available for a 
particular purpose is. much mo~ than 
wh"t the University Grants Oommh-
'iortIs, spending in a year. Ns' uraIly, 
whe" su~h large funds s~ comi.ng for 
educll,tiona) puryose. it creates a cer-
tai~. amount' of apprehe.nSi~n in tile 
mind3 o~the PeoPle whether this . Is 
!lOt lama to tnft~' 'i.be' entire· ~u-

cational syst~ of our coun~ry, whe-
ther through these funds they are not 
going to reaIly inject the Amerioan 
way of life into our country. That is 
the real apprehension and that ought 
tQ be guarded against. 

8hri Chag:& pointed out that it ~. 
not for us to say how this fund should 
be utilised they know, it is their 
money and they want to spend it, If 
they want to spend it in ,his cou.ltry. 
is it a gift, I would like to know? If 
it is a gift, then it shou.d be a gift anj 
the entire control, management and 
direction of the funds sho u Id be in 
our hands and they have nothing to 
say in the matter. If it is not so, if 
for th~ development of education in 
our country we want this money and 
for getting that we have to agree to' 
certain .conditions imposed by them. 
then it is not a gift. That is to SlY. 
it is American money which they uti-
lize in this country, and on conditions 
which are acc~ptable to them. But 
What are those conditions? Why are 
they not made clear? Again, it is not 
the amount of money that is going to 
be 5pent th'lt matters. What ma,ters 
is how It will be spent, for what pur-
pose and by what melns . 

It is .aid that th~ Foundation wiU 
have 18 educationists on the Board of 
which the Chairman wLI be an Injian 
and the Executive Cfficer or some 
other official wi I b~ an Ameri -an. 
Why is it so? Why should they n'Jt 
be in the Baud m~relv as aO:vis'r5, 
so that the entir~ BOlrd will be ,~O"
trolled by Indians? In thlt case, t'lere 
will be no obje-tion to th'lt arrange-, 
ment. That will b~ understandab:~. 

Again, why did they not agree to' 
give thes~ ·funds to the University 
Grants Commission b distribute in 
the way they thinkbe-t, because they 
are in' charge of disbursing money to 
educational institutions dea:ing with 
hleber ~ducation in thh country.?' 
There should hsve been no objection' 
to this kind of arrangement. rf thlt 
Govmment are .tm in' corr~poD~' 
denee,' I want to know whether they 
have' put, forward this proposal ' 
.~ t.. u,to~,as~ ,,!blch half 

to'be considered. Th~ term "ediacit-· 
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[8hri Surendranath Dwivedy] 
1ional purpose" is all righl But, on 
what aspect of education will this 
money be spent? It has been stated 
by Shri Sidheshwar Prasad that in 
this .country the whole of the Plan is 
going to be upset because of lack of 
agricultural production and develop-
ment of the rural sector. We can im-
Part education so that there will be 
improvement in that aspect. Are 
they prepared to do that? After all, 
it is PL 480 funds and it will be in 
.confunnity with their objects if the 
money is spent on aspects of educa-
tional activity. Or, it can be spent on 
these technical education. Again, as 
suggested in certain quarters, we want 
to build universities. There is clamour 
.everywhere for that; we do not have 
funds for buildings. If they really 
want to help, let this money be set 
.apart for buildings or for other edu-
cational purposes so that we can uti-
lize our money for more fruitful 
things. 

Let there be clarity in thinking and 
let this Government make their posi-
tion very clear. !f what he says is 
really correct, if they have. not yet 
accepted any conditions Whatsoever, 
if the terms of the agreement are yet 
to be finalised, what prevents them 
from putting forward these condi-
tions? Have they ever discussed with 
the United States' authorities this mat-
ter when they agreed in principle to 
this Foundation? 

1 would refer to another matter in 
this connection. This raises the ques-
tion of our attitude to those founda-
tions that are functioning in our coun-
-try. Let them be very clear in their 
minds. I do not want to join the 
chorus of anti-American or anti-
Russian lobby, which is quite promi-
nent inside the Congress Party. Some 
mDnthS" back Shri Chagla himself laid 
the foundation of some institute :wi,th 
'SoViet assistance in New Delhi. '!'here 
ma; 'be some other cotmtries which 
may' come: fonvard' to help. us in the. 
djr,vifopnient of our educatj.an if 4h~, 
have t\m~ at their;1li1Ipo8al.., TMJ:' 
.ap., !I!~CQIIJ,e,"~ 4P: ;~~~a~~e 
~ .lit,. thlpi. sa", ~~ --tiia£: «:, ~.!a~, 

we have to survive, we can survive 
only with the help of foreign coun-
tries. We have no other go, no other 
alternative today; for every little 
thing we have to depend on foreigli 
assistance, foreign aid, foreign money. 

That is our position. That is a VerT 
deplorable situation. But then we 
must be very categorical and clear in 
our mind. As has been rightly stat-
ed, investment in education is the real 
investment for the future of this COIlll-
try. We may build houses, bridges; 
industries but by spending money on 
education we will be building men, 
the future of this country. If that ia 
so, we should be on guard to see tha~ 
at least this sphere remains purely' 
arid truly rndian with no interference 
or influence, direct or indirect, of any' 
country whatsoever. Therefore we 
have reamed a situation when thili 
Government shoull! clearly make UP 
its mind and attitude towards funds 
available from any foreign country for 
the purposes of education. 1 think, 
the Minister would clarify this pOSi~ 
tion and if this is clarified, 1 do not 
think there will be serious objection 
even to this Foundation. We want ~ 
utilise this money if it is so readily 
available but on our OWn conditiOIl.l. 
'I'Iult is the point. 

In reply to my own supplementlll7 
the Minister has given this assuran.ce, 
r hope, he will carry out this. He hu 
said:-

"I can give an assurance to this 
House that when the Foundation 
is ultimately established, Indian 
opinion will have a preponderat-
ing voice." 

/"t 

I. 4.0. not want only a preponderatlDf 
voice. 
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Merely saying this will not do. It 
should be clearly provided in the 
l'oundatton itself. I want him to do 
this. Once this matter has been 
raised here. 

Now I read in the newspapers--I do 
not know how far it is correct-that 
by some arrangement between this 
Government and the United State 
Government they are going to post-
pone this issue only because the elec-
tions are approaching and if they ac-
cept it now it will adversely affect 
them in the coming general eleetioua: 
Therefore the American Government, 
which is very anxious that in this 
country only the Congress GoverlJj-
ment should come into power . . . 

8hrl Dakar AD Mirza (Warrangal): 
PSp they want more. 

SIttt S1I1'endraDa" OwIV..,: That 
information may be available to Shri 
Mirza. 

SJIri K. C. Sharma (SartihaDa): 
They do not want you. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: If the 
PSP was favoured by the .Americans 
or the Russians then it would not 
remain P.S.P. Even the Indian capita-
lists are against it and; therefore, it is 
in a weak condition politically, but 
let that alone. What I want to point 
Ol1.t is that it has been published in 
the ,papers that they want to postpone 
this issue tiJ.J the general elections are 
over. I say, this is a political trick. 
This HOUSe is seized of the matter. 
Why does the Government fight shy? 
Why are they afraid? If they feel 
that there is tremendous opinion 
against this Foundation and they 
should not go in for it, let them de-
cide that way: By postponing the 
issue they will be postponing the e.vil 
day and will create more confusIOn 
and suspicion in tbis country. '1'h~e
fore I would like Shri ChagJa to give 
a very clear answer to the points that 
I have raised. 

8Ilrl lthdUIIar (Khed): Mr. Chair-
man, 1 welcome this deliate because, 
1158(ailL.S.-Il. 

in fact, outside this HoUSe and on cer-
tain questions put to the Government 
this matter had come up on several 
occasions before the House., As Mr. 
Dwivedy pointed out just now, it is 
not really the gift. If it were a gift, 
all theSe conditions would not have 
beeh thete. The conditions are such 
whether, in the national interest, in 
the interest of cultural integrity of 
this country, we should look at this as 
a g'Jft is the problem before the coun-
try. I do not know when this proposal 
was put forth before the late Prime 
Minister, Mr. Lal Bahadur Shastri. I 
Qo not know whether. before accept-
iDg it, the Education Ministry in this 
country was consulted. I would like 
to get some clarification from the Edu-
cation Ministry. 

Aaother important question is: What 
. is the intention of this gift at this 
hum? We are in need, no doubt, but 
a certain dependence on aid, material 
and otherwise, a type Of psyChological 
dependence, in this country is growing. 
It should be resisted at every stage. 
It is the duty 01 the Government to 
be very cautious, if not suspicious, 
wb,en gifts of this nature are made 
with a certain purpose. I say, "with 
a purpose" becaUBe education is a' 
most sensitive, m. a way, strategic 
field. In this country, even during 
the British regime-I need not re-
mind our Education Minister-when 
the foreign rulers started education 
institutions, certain missionary institu-
tions were also in the field. What 
were their activities? Their activities 
were not only relating to conversion 
to Christianity but certainly they 
were also generating an atmosphere of 
loyalty in order to frustrate the grow-
ing sense of nationalism. That was 
their approach. Now, at this juncture, 
when America or some foreign clJUli· 
tries who are in a better position con-
sider us to be very weak, almost de-
pendent in a way where they could 
try to put conditions and we would 
accePt them, it is because of our at-
titude to these things. 

Sir, I cannGt urtderstand, .fter such 
• long controvetsy, why the Govern-
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[Shri Khadilkarl 
ment has not made a categorical state-
ment. Their replies have been all 
evasive.' It is derogatory to our 
national honour. This is my view. 
Education is a vital matter. Let the 
Education Minister make a categorical 
statement, "Whatever might come, 
gift or no gift, with any condition, 
we are not going to accept it and 
allow those pockets of certain 'foreign 
in1luence to be created in the most 
strategic and sensitive field in our 
country." 

I want to deal with this problem 
more On academic and objective level. 
Many academicians of high standing, 
honoured .in the academic field, have 
·expressed their doubts. Prof. Mukerjee 
the mover of the Resolution, pointed 
out certain things as to. how many 
of them have opposed it and all that. 
I would like to point out what seven 
or eight academicians of Delhi Univer-
sity-some of them are well-known; 
for instance, Dr. K. N. Raj, Shri Das 
Gupta and others--have said about it. 
They have put, to my mind, the posi-
tion of Indian academicians very 
objectively and searchingly. They 
haVe stated, and I also feel, that 

• whatever gifts of this nature are offeI'-
ed, particularly from America because 
this is the experience of all the deve-
loping countries, particularly, African 
and Asian countries and the people, 
they have an ideological bias. Do you 
want to impart a certain ideological 
bias, known to be there, at an early 
tender age, to the youth Or the 
students Of this country to be m"oulded 
or affected with a particular type of 
outlook? As it was rightly pointed 
OUt by one of the hon. members, it is 
not a· question of this generation. The 
coming generation must have an in-
dependent outlOOk and that outlook 
must certainly reflect a certain cul-
tural heritage, the national heritage 
that we are supposed to pass on to 
·the next generation. Or are you con-
sidering now, "after us, deluge". His-
tory has a continuity. You cannot 
obliterate the past and you' will create 
tensions in the academic field by tak-
ing this money and handiag over the 

management of the Foundation into 
the hands of those who are suspect. 
I am not saying this as if it is my per-
sonal reaction. In all the Afro-Asian 
countries, this is the main question. 
So, here, the question is that there is 
a strong ideological bias. We a·re an 
open society. Do yOU want to shut 
our doors when some wind comes 
frOm the East or from the West? The 
founding father of the Constitution 
had built a certain tradition during 
the national struggle: Our minds are 
·not shut. There is no prohibition; no 
attempt is made to ban or try to keep 
away a certain influence, whether it 
is Marxist influence Or whether it is 
an influence coming from the Western 
liberal thought. The liberal thought 
has made a certain· contribution to our 
thought. In fact, the first impact of 
the liberal thought in this country 
!!tarted a type of renaissance; it gave 
an impetus to the recovery of the 
past where we stood together; that 
new consciousness was roused in the 
minds· of those who led the early 
national movement in this country. 
Therefore, this is one point which 
you should . bear in mind. 

There is another point. In America 
I find rather a larger latitude of aca-
demic freedom which is now being 
cramped here. I read about the 
teach-in programmes regarding vital 
policies on which the present Adminis-
tration has pledged almost everything. 
Persons from all sections. holding 
different viewpoints, including com-
munists like Deutscher were invited 
and they were allowed to talk· to him. 
This shows a certain. vigour and 
vitality .that exists in American de-
mocratic life. I do not want just to 
bypass it. Even now there are persons 
there who are not afraid of saying 
anything. We, here, are afraid to say 
an¥1hing. The former Ambassador in 
this country could publicly declare 
that America would find their diplo-
matic grave in Vietnam or some.thing 
like that. We are afraid of saying 
anything. I do not know why. You 
say that your Father of the Nation ill 
Gandhiji. He created a certain at-
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mosphere Of fearlessness. But I find 
now fear all around and we are all 
the time grqping under a sense of 
fear. There is no self, a sort of our 
own mind, a certain determination, 
"we are following this, come what 
may; we shall face all the difficulties". 
I am not against Americans. I would 
like to say that a certain academic 
freedOm that I find there is absent in 
our country at the present juncture. 

I want to point out on this occasion 
that there is a certain weakness at 
present. I thought I could see a cer-
tain ferment at the educational level, 
but I find that it is totally absent ta-
day. hi my days, when I was a student, 
till 193~and most of us were students 
in thOSe days-the~e was a great fer-
ment. That is absent today. What 
would happen if you accept this 
money? And you are accepting only 
the Indian counterpart. We need side 
by side development in agriculture 
and other aspects. If at all we need 
anything, we need a certain higher 
learning in certain fields; there is cer-
tainly hunger for education and hunger. 
for knOWledge and particularly in re-
gard to the technical aspects Of life. 
In the technological sphere, we are at 
a much lower level. If they want to 
give us education, let them give US 
that education through donation. 
Again, it is not only the Indian coun-
terpart that would do. What about 
the foreign counterpart? We need a 
lot of instruments and a lot of labora-
tory equipment. Are they going to 
provide for these things also? Be-
cause there is this money, qu.ite a lot 
of it has affected the whole internal 
economy in a way which is adverse 
to· the common man; partly, the rise 
in prices today is because of this 
money flowing like mercury freely in 
this country and without restraint and 
with easy availability. That is a 
threat to our economy. Are they going 
to provide for all the equ.ipment and 
other things that we need. 

I would like to make a specific sug-
gestion. Do not accept it. See this 
gift-horse properly and then decide 
about it. Make up your mind clearly. 

But this is also equally important. If 
it is to be used for educational pur-
poses, then the entire management 
must be in the hands of our people. 
The more important thing is that that 
foundation and the management must 
be answerable to this Parliament. The 
grants to any foundation, whether it 
is with American 1R0ney or with 
British money-I do not want to stand 
in the way of foundations of this 
nature; there migbt be some good in-
tentions behind them-must be hand-
ed over to a Central academic body 
like the University Grants Commission 
and ultimately that body "must be 
made answerable to Parliament. These 
are the main things that come in the 
way. Do not consider this as anti-
Americanism Or anything of that kind. 
There is nothing of that kind at all. 
Unfortunately, I feel that we are de-
pendent on it; I want to shed that de-
pendence and.I feel that "we must 
make our own supreme efforts. I have 
even gone to tke length of saying that 
we must not import food. and I have 
said so on several occasions. 

Particularly on this point, I am very" 
firm; looking to the nature of the gift. 
We shall have to be very firm. Either 
the donor will have' to accept our 
conditions consistent with honour or 
We shall have to request them to take 
it back, and we should return it with 
thanks. For, I feel that in this' coun-
try, unfortunately, after freedOm there 
is not that vigour which we had ex-
perienced in the early days of British 
rule. 

You know the amount of scholarship 
which has been there in the western 
part Of the country and in Bengal. For 
instance, there were Dr. Bhandarkar 
and others. There were no founda-
tions. There was no Ford Foundation 
grant. But they had produced monu-
mental works regarding OUr. ancient 
cultut:e, and even today whatever Dr. 
Bhandarkar and others haVe written 
are certainl'y so·valuea. that no scholar-
ship can proceed further without re-
ference to their books. I have men-
tioned only one name; but there have 
been other scholars too like Ranande. 
for instance. 
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[ShrJ Khadilkar] 
We are dependent today for many 

things on foreigners. But let us try 
to preserve this core. I say that this 
is the spiritual strength of our country. 
If we allow foreign foundations of this 
nature to weaken the spiritual fibre 
of the nation lIf-d taint the cultural 

, heritage of our country and infiuenL'e 
its course of development, then I am 
afraid that the healthy growth of the 
nation will stop and mental depen-
dence would start growing. If these 
things are not to happen, then I would 
suggest that Government should come 
forward with specific schemes. -It is 
no use explairung things away. I do 
not know whether the Foundation idea 
is still alive or they have withdrawn 
this idea, becaUSe there are some 
Turnours to that effect. • 

What Shri H. N. Mukerjee has said 
is correct. I find that one of the lead-
ing papers, namely The Patriot has 
given a PTI summary Of CIA activities 
in a university. I would read out only 
one sentence from that report because 
the Americans are considered to be 
the best democrats . 

An hon. Member: But they' are 
not. 

Shri Klladilkar: .... and we are try-
ing to emulate them. In Cambodia, 
these research project peopie from 
Michigan University went to the length 
of replacing ballot boxes in order to 
defeat a particlllar party! Is this the 
education that We are going to get in 
Our universities if we accept this 
Foundation grant? If we want to pre-
serve democracy and free elections, 
will this be healthy and useful for us? 
These are the questions I would ask. 

Mr, Chairman: Shri Yashpal Singh. 
1 have 13-14 names here. I have ac-
commodated only three Members SO 
far. So it will be better if Members 
restrict their re!l1arks to 10 minutes 
each. 

Sui Jlade (Khargone): Let me 
know if Il'\y name is there in the list 
SO that if it is not there, I need not 
wait. 

Shri KlwUIkar: Time must be ex-
tended. 

Mr. ChaIrman: Let us not waste 
further' time. 
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ft.ll~ ~ ~:ti! .&~ I ~ j,.Ik.h al! .I!~~ h 
bJ.l1 ~ );2~ ~ .I:!l.I?lt.lt. ~::"1> os "~ ru~ 
Jil! !!.eJ:t ~.tt '~ ~ ~ J<lI! ~ ~ 
~ t.Jo.~· l1t~ '~ ~ lhilih ltfr 

, J~ lli~jh .lJ1.<l> '~ ll?Jk ~.!2 ~ ~ ~ 
~JI!ill tU -l.l< '~ ~lk 1.2 ~ ~ 
~? 1,<£ I~~ ~ .&.Ihl> H t1t& 
I lli!hl't tl ~ lID J,.<l>, \01lt1lth~lt. 

~ .Ioill~ it::...<l> os L!I? ~ .&~ I ~~ 

~jLb~ ~ft.J:t~ ~ ~ ~~ 
1.I.I!!hl't~~~~.It.~~, 
~:i '~~ gJ.I! t~ M~ I ~~.It. 
~.Il ~ ~ ~ 'illl..~ ~ ~ Ll~ ~ 

[~ ~ 1.,&] 

('Si)~l) uo~~upuno.!l 9961 '9 .LSfiDfiV 's'a-opUI )Lo£ 
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H" if.<: ~ ~,aT it, ~ 'lit 
i~ ~~ ~T ~ lJiI;ffi I CJ~ it 
ll'{[ ~ ~:cftifin: ~ <tT I ~ ~ ~-. 
~~'l;["tT~'liT~1 

,;; "i1fi it fuR; ~, i!rf~ ~ i'I'llT 
iInI P 0fl'Tf. 'fflg lIimt ~ I 'tOW; 1]'~ 

'"r 'f~ GT, 'fiW; ~ 'tOT 'fm GT, 'tOl~ 
IrmfT <f.r ~ GT, ~ ~ ;f.t 'fm 
1ft, 'tOW; Q;811i!!R' 'liT 'fm~, ~;fT;rrU 
'1>r 'fftg ~T, lfil: ~ w ~? 50 ~ 
~-;m;r, ~rlfu ~l'Gtr, iT ~, ~) 
.~ mmG ~, fu-~ <tT ~ ~, . 
ir ~ 'tOT 'l;[~~, f~ ~l'fl'T 'fit 
~r't>rn f~ :qr--

~ llT ~1iTfG1Ti!ll' 

wrcfr llT ~lIlI<f 

~~~l'\lml 

f~ ~mT ~t mcrr~ RmlfT 
OfT f'tO if ~;:ri;.rlll ~m<: 'lit ~ 'N-
~;; rn ~ir I ~oT '1'<: i'I'llT1 it m't 
~<: 'lit '1'4' -~~;; f'f'liT 'l'T, aT 'l;[r.f 

w~ 50~ ~m;;Q;m~ if.<: 

~ I ii' ~ ~« <rn:"~i if~ llT'I'GT 

~ fif; ~ ~ it ~ ~Tf.rn: 
<i~ 'tOW~, ~~ om 'tOW t . 
~T'liT it ll:T ~ f~ "Ttr om 
'tOW~, .w~'IiT~ it 50 

<RIs '11-1 <T~ f~ ~-ii' ~ ~~ 
<na 'tOT ''I'~ llT'I'crT I lfil: ~ ~ t 
lQ?: ~T 'lit WiUeT ~,~« ~ ~ 
~;; ~t f'flSlim 'fifT'lrT, 'f'!~ 
~ I 'l;['fl''fr'l1Pl ~ -~~~ 
~ ~ i:p --'l;[lTT 'l;f11'ifT wn: ~ 
~1{T,<ftif.<:~QT I 

~ f"ir llT'R1'II' 1l;~ m~ ~ 
1m ~o::rn ~ f'tO ~ ~ ~« SffiITq 

'fiT 'IT'm ;;~, '<11~ it f't>G;ft ~ 't01ftm 
~, '<11~ ~~T fuR: 'fit l@!' fiF'1T ;;rill, 
~« it ~ 'tOT 1Flf f;trrr;;fl'll I 

Mr. Chairman: Before i call upon 
any other Member te speak I should 
like to know whether the discussion 
on this motion should be concluded 
as scheduled because two hours are 
allotted and they will hi, over at 5.30. 

8bri V. B. Gandhi: Time may be 
extended. 

8bri 8hree Narayan Das: The de-
bate may conclude at 6 P.M. 

8bri Sham Lal Saraf: At that time, 
if you. are foreed fo take a vote on 
this? I have a very important I1!SO-
lution which is next to the resolu-
tion of Mr. Mukerjee. It did not. 
come up in the ballot for three timeS 
and only last time, it came up. Lakhs 
of people will be benefited by it. I 
wish you give time to move it. 

Mr. Chairman: We started at 3.30 
p.m. today. In the ordinary course, 
2} hours means, 6 O'clock. Now, we 
have extended the time by one hour 
and so, we will close this debate just 
five minutes before 6 O'clock so that 
Mr Saraf can move his resolution. 
H~ long would the hon. Minister 
take? 

8hri M. C. Chaglli.: About 15 to 20 
minutes. 

8hri H. N. Mukerjee: I would need 
about 5-7 minutes for reply. 

8bri Joachim Alva (Kanara): We 
haVe half an hour discussion after 
this. 

Mr. Chairman: That will be taken 
up afterwards, as usual. Members 
will close their speech at 5.30 and I 
will call the hon. Minister at 5.30 and 
the Mover will ,be called afterwards. 
If hon. Members take about 5-7 
minutes, I will be able to 'accommo-
date more Members. Shrimati Renuka 
Ray. 

Shrimati B.enuka Ba,.: Mr. Chair-
man, a gooq c;leal has been said about . 
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the matter both here and elsewhere. 
I will Qe very brief. I want to say 
that Rs. 700 crores have accrued 
from PL 480 wheat· and naturally 
that is a problem for India. Because 
Rs. 30 crores have already been spent, 
and if it is to be spent o.t all, it must 
be on some specific ground, and that 
is the reason why ·specific grounds 
have been sought. The former Fin-
ance Minister was very anxious that 
it should be spent on some kind of 
s,pecific project Of' on some specific 
ground Of which we in India approve 
fully. That is the background against 
which we later on heard about this 

·Indo-US Education Foundation for 
which 300 crores of this money in 
Rupees was to be set apart. 

1'7 hrs. 

I am one of those who are most 
anxious about our educational ad-
vance in this country, anxious not 
only for expansion but for quality in 
education. But I had felt that this 
Indo-US Education Foundation, in 
the manner in which it is supposed to 
be composed, even with a few devia-
tions, will be most detrimental to . the 
country's purpose. It will not help us. I 
have no anti-American bias. U.S.A., 
or USSR or any other country, I have 
no bias against any country. There-
fore, I say this in all seriousness that 
a foundation of this nature, with 
which a foreign country has so much 
to do, cannot possibly serve the best 
interests of Indian education and the 
advancement of Indian culture. That 
Is the background against which we 
have to view this, and if we view it 
against that background, we cannot 
m India approve Of a Indo-US foun-
dation as it is. . 

I am sure that the Governme'nt 
will not bring it in as it was first 
cooceived, but in whatever form it is 
brought in, it would be better if it 
did not deal with education, unless 
Ale money is made over to the Minis-
try of Education or to the Urdversity 
Grants Commission and they are 

asked to spend it on any speci.lic 
work such as science or technical 
education. That would be better. I 
want to point out here that there is 
an India International Centre which 
gets money from the Rockefeller 
Foundation in the United States. It 
is a non-official body, and when the 
committee to organise this centre was 
.set up, it was on the basis that no 
American would be in it as President 
or Vice-President or as any other 
officer-bearer. It was set up on the 
basis that it will be specifically lIy. 
Indians in whatever they think would 

. be the beSt way. This can be done 
by an non-official organisation taking 
grants from an American non-offi-
cial fol.indatiolL We know that under 
the PL-480 funds the Indian Govern-
ment seem to find their hands and 
feet tied. I do not underst.<md how 
this position could possible have 
come. I do not want to go into any 
more details. about it. As I have 
stated, I have no particular bias 
against America, but I most positively 
and clearly state that it cannot b" to 
the interests of the majority of 
Indians, if the Indo~US foundation 
remains in ita present form or concep_ 
tion and the· money spent on educa-
tion in this manner. Either you do 
pot have a foundation of this nature 
at all-which is probably preferable-
and the money is made over to the 
Government· either fOr education or 
any other purpose, Or the Govern-
ment may accept the amen~ent by 
Shri Sidheshwar Prasad or the other 
one brought in by Shri Shree Narayan 
Das; the latter suggests that we dis-
cuss the whole issue, and that Gov-
ernment should appoint a Committee 
of Members Of Parliament. and then 
the matter could be decided. What-
ever it is, I hope that the Gov~rnment 
will give us a definite assurance that 
they will not proceed with the mat-
ter as it is. Either it should be 
changed, or, if a foundation is to be 
set up, the funds should be utiHoed 
for agricultural advanoe like irl'ln-
tion. etc., or, in any cage, the matter 
should be kept pending until the· 
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Members of Parliament, a Parliamen-
tary Committee, goes into the matter 
in detail and decides what would be 
the best way in which the fund could 
be utilised, and this fund must be 
kept frozen until such time, so that 
it does not add to the inflationary 
pressure in the country. 

Shri V, B. GILDd1ai: Sir, Prof. 
Mukherjee has criticised the Founda-
tion and that was to be expected. He 
has attacked the project with exces-
sive vigour and dramatised the event. 
I do not propose to do any such -thing. 
I look upon the proposed project as a 
simple fact of a gift made by a friend-
ly country to another country to be 
used for the purpose of promoting 
education and advanced research in 
that other country. I, therefore, sup-
port, the idea of, the establishment of 
this Foundation. But I do so in terms 
of the substitute' motion that r -have 
moved I say that, 

"the Government should consi-
der the usefulness of the prOpoS-
ed project." 

Before they proceed to implement it, 
the. Government should be satisfied 
that "the Scheme of the project sub-
serves the interests of India in res-
pect of Indian and US Representation 
on the joint board of directors and 
in respect of other congnate mat-
ters". 

We cannot talk in this House 'about 
this project without first saying some-
thing about the 54 professors of Delhi 
University who have rushed to the 
Press expressing their disapproval. 
Ordinarily. 54 professors of a univer-
sity would be entitled to our respect 
for their opinion, p-ovided that opi-
nien has been expressed after a due 
consideration of the facts involved. 
In this particular caSe. we know that 
the professors were rather in haste 
in going to the press. because when 
they did -it, they did not have in their 
possession the details of the project. 
In fact, the details are not yet known 
to us. They have to be negotiated 

between the two Governments. I am 
sure we shall be very glad to wel-
come any opinions that the professors 
may have to give us after they have 
reeeived the full details Of the pro-
ject. 

• Something .\las been said about the 
intimate involvement of a foreign 
(iQvennent in matters affecting Indian 
educational policy that would be in-
volved in accepting this pc ojeot. 
After all, education is such a matter 
in which there should be always an 
intimate involvement and intimate 
exchange between one country and 
another. Our tradition tn 'India has 
been that there has been such an lllti-
mate involvement and exchange bet-
ween India and America, India and 
Great Britain, India and Germany 
and so on. Today thousands Of our 
young people are going in a big 
stream that is flowing towards Ameri-
can universities. They are receiving 
highly technical advanced scientific 
knowledge and eduaction in those uni-
versities. We are glad they are do-
ing so, so long as we in India arz not 
able to provide in an adequate measure 
all these facilities to our young peo-
ple. 

What really happens or can happen' 
if one comes under the influence of 
another educational institution of 
another country? Do not we remem-
ber that here, in th'is country, most 
of our great men of todav and yester-
day have had their education in British 
universities, in American universities, 
in German universities and so on? 
Men like Shri Subhas Chandra Bose, 
like Mahatma Gandhi, like Soo 
Jawaharlal Nehru. our present Minis-
ter of Educl\tion ")ld, for that matter, 
Professor Hiren Mukerjee him,elf, are 
distinguished products of foreign uni-
versities, and they are today no less 
patriotic because of their having been 
educated in other universities. ' 

Something was said' about'the fund 
and it was asked whv it is not pro-
posed that the fund be turned over to 
the University G.-ants Commission. 
I think it is only natural, it is only 
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human to expect that a donor coun-
try which makes such a ,gift of an 
unparralled proportion-it is really 
a. big gift by all standards-to another 
country fOr purposes of educa-
tion, it would be interested or it 
would want to see that the gift is 
used in aCf'ordance with some of the 
,ideas, the original ideas that that 
wuntry has in making such a gift, 
What is actually going to happen is 
that the fund is going to be established 
-in India the fund money is going to 
be invested in Indian Government 
securities and all items that wme up 
:for consideration will be submitted t<> 
a decision by a Board of Directors, a 
Joint Board of Directors, which would 
be composed of distinguished citizens 
of both countries. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, I am surprised at the turn the 
deb~te has taken today and I am 
most surprised at the fears and appre-
hensions, doub~ and misgivings that 
have been expr<;ssed today. 

Mr. Chairman: I was told the other 
day on the floor of this House that 
each citizen of India, man or woman, 
old man or child, has to pay a debt 
,of Rs. 85--perhapS on account of de-
valuation the quantum of debt has 
gone up, We have been getting 
money from all the countries of the 
world. We have our steel complex 
in this country, a steel plant run by 
the Soviet Union, a steel plant run 
by the U.K. Government, a steel plant 
run by German Government and so 
on. We are getting help from the 
Rumanians for our oil exploration. 
We are getting help from other coun-
tries. 'We are getting help, in terms 
of thousands of crores of rUpees. I 
think we have done that because ours 

,is a developing country. No one ha5 
ever said that we should not take 
help from the Soviet Union for hav-
ing our new steel plant. Itobody has 
ever said that we should not go to 

• Rumania for assist\lJlce in our oil ex-
plorhtion. Nobody has objected to 
that. It shows utter lack of 'sense of 

'proportion to say that this Founda-
tion, by spending about Rs. 9 crores 
or 13 crores, whatever the quantum 
be, is going to change the Indian cu!-
tu~e, is going to un-Indianise' us, is 
gomg to make us absolutely the image 
of an American. 

The British people were here for 150 
years and they gave us their own sys-
tem of eduaction and the products of 
that very system Of education toppl-
ed the British Government. They 
were the freedom-fighters. They be-
came our emancipators. Do You mean 
to say that the soul of India can be 
purchased for Rs. 9 crores? Do you 
mean to say that the culture of India 
will be blemished, will be tarnished 
because, the Indo-US Foundation is 
going to give us Rs. 9 crores or 13 
crores? 

I think anyone who says that has 
a very low opinion about India, has 
a very poor opinion of the Indian peo-
ple and has a very distorted vision of 
Indian culture. People talk Of the 
sensitiveqess of education. People 
say that CIA will come here. Peo-
ple say that the Asia Foundation. 
Fulbright Found.~tion, Rockfeller 
Foundation will influence our thinking. 
I know something about them, 
Everyone knows something about 
them.. I think they are trying to do 
good to any country where they go, 
I do not think they interfere with the 
po]'! ;cc of any country. If you think 
that the Indo-US Foundation is go-
ing to interfere with the politics of 
our country, I think the sooner our 
politics is doomed the better it is. If 
with the help of Rs. 9 crores we are 
going to be purchased by America, or 
some other country. I think there is 
no future for our country. There-
fore, I think that the fears expressed 
are utterly wrong and there is no 
ground far those fe.~rs. 

It has 'been stated that some aca-
demic people issued a statement criti-
cising this project. That is a symbol 
of the freedom which the academiC 
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people enjoy and think academic 
freedom is mue!) more practised in 
this country than in any other coun-
try. I believe that academic freedom 
is the most valuable gift and, I can 
assure you, that this Indo-US Foun-
dation is not going to undermine the' 
roots of that kind of freedom. On the 
other hand, that freedom will acquire 
greater vigour. 

When Mr. Chou-En-lai' went to 
Paris a journalist went up' to him and 
asked him: do you know that every 
student from China who goes to Rus-
sia comes back as an anti-Communist 
while. every Chinese student who gOes 
to Paris comes back as a Communist? 
So, in the matter of eduaction, things 
do not work in the way in which 
inathematical propositions work or 
algebracal formulations work. We 
have our heritage of psyche and In-
dian psychology, we have our heritage 
Of Indian culture; We have traditional 
academic freedom and the legacy of 
the freedom-fighters in this 'country. 
Young men of this country, I know, 
even now think of Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose, Mahatma Gandhi, 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru ..... . 

An . hon. Member: Indira Gandhi. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: .. and all those 
great freedom fighters. But one thing 
is there and it is that this Indo-US 
Foundation is just something which 
has been conceived. The baby is yet 
to be born and we have s~arted talk-
ing about the baby before it is born. 
Therefore I say that when the baby is 
born we should have a look at it and 
should see to it whether the baby is 
deformed or good to look at ar cooked. 
We should also see to it that the baby 
received the right kind of nurture and 
environment. 

Shrj KJshen Pattnotyak (8ambal-
pur): We want it to be stillborn. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: It cannot be 
stillborn. 

When the baby comes here and if 
we find that this baby does not con-

form to Indian specifications either in 
body or in mind, eitrer in spirit or in 
soul, if it does not conform to our 
standards of culture and our ideals of 
education, if it does not conform to the 
ideology that India cherishes mOst, we 
will see that this baby is handed 
back and does not grow on this soil. 
But, I think, there will be no danger 
of that because, after all, 'this baby 
is going to be looked after by distin-
guished academic persons, Therefore, 
I think, all the fears that have been 
expressed about this Foundation-I 
am not particulars found of the USA, 
I am more fond of the Soviet Union-
are utterly baseless, unfounded . and 
without roots and the sooner we give 
them up the better it is. 

-n~ ~ (~):. 
. 1;!'IfrGf(f;;fr, ~ mm .. ~ tre:r.m: f<ml 
if or~ ~ 1!T~ ~ it mn-
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~ ;;IT 5f1r.f 5R'<l]f ~, ~ oft 'SffifTq~, ~ 
'fiT 'Tof it ~ W<r'f1 >flff ~ I ~ ~ • 
.m: lifT9i ~ ~ 5f1r.f ~ .m: 
~~<m:~ ~;;rrf~ I~ 
~ ~ ~J' if ~ fmvr f'l"f'l' $IT 
~ .m: s:<r <iTa 'I;r .rnr if 'flfT ~ 
~ I 

1!T;;;ffl[~, >,;ft' l!'l>Jf1, it-rt 
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'fiT 5f1r.f iRT ~ r I 

• ~ alT '" 'l'~ 'f.W mm ~ f'li' 
fmtr ~-~ 1!T~ '<[Fir ~ ~, <'Ii?: 
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[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 
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Shri M. C. Chagla: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, even when I do not 
agree with my friend, Mr. Mukerjee, 
I always admire his scholarship, his 
diction and the grace of his speech. 
But, I find, in this particular case, 
there are many ·matters on which we 
arc in agreement through we draw 
diife'rent inferences. 

There is an English saying that we 
mUilt not look at gift horse in the 
mouth. That does not apply to poli-
tical and international relations. I 
am one of those who believe that one 
must look at every gift horse in the 

. mouth and look at it in all its aspects 
as to what the horse carries. It may 
look all right but when one opens its 
mouth, one may find what was found 
in the Trojan horse story and, there-
fore, one has to be very careful. 

1Itt~~ : m- <tt~ 
if; m 'nl:T ~ ;;rffi ~. ~ '1ft ~ 
~~ I 

Sbri M. C. Chagla: But the trouble 
with Mr. ~ukerjee is that he only 

wants to look into the mouth of the 
gift horse when the gift horse is an 
American gift horse. If the gift horse 
had been a socialist gift horse, he 
w~uld not ~ook at it at all, he wouid 
not examine it at all. 

Slid Vaslldevan Nair (Ambala-
puma.) : Fundamental difference. 

Shri 111. C. Chacla: Why is it a 
fundamental difference? If we be-
lieve in our' culture, as I do, and as 

. you do, if we believe in the integrity 
of our intellectual and academic life, 
as I believe and as you believe, 
if, as you and I believe, we must not 
permit any foreign country to inject 
its culture into our way of life, then 
it is essential that whoever sends a 
gift horse, we must carefully examine 
it. 

There is another principle which I 
would like to place before this House. 
I am sure the House will agree that 
we must keep all our windows open; 
we must permit the winds to blow 
from all quarters. Is our patriotism so 
superficial, is our culture so slight or 
slender that we are afraid that any 
foreign influence will a1l'ect our pa trio-
tism and culture? Our culture goes 
back to thousands of years compared 
to America whose culture is only a 
few hundred years' old. I have en-
ough confidence in our country, in our 
countrymen, in our culture, as not 
to be afraid of any iniection by the 
United States into our culture. 

Mr. Mukerjee talked about gilded 
millstones round our necks. I .. do 
not like any millstone, whether it is 
gilded or silver or brass or copper. A 
millstone is a millstone and We should 
not have it. 

What' is the basic idea underlying 
this Foundation That has not been 
·mentioned by Mr. Mukerjee at all. 
That is what I want to'emphasize 
before this House. 

Let us first look at the history of 
tbis Foundation. In April, 1964, a 
Sub committee of the Committee on 
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Appropriations, U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives, while discussing the utilisa-
tion of the local currency proposed 
the use of excess American money in 
Indian currency to endow a bi-natio-
nal Foundation for the development 
of ed uca tion and science in India. 
After that,', Dr. Harman B. Wells, 
President of the Indiana University, 
came 'here. There were discussions 
and ultimate'y the principle of the 
Foundation was accepted by the 
Cabinet in 1965 under the Prime Min-
inster-ship of late Shri Shastri. There 

'fore, it was not we who asked Ame-
ricans to give us a gift; We never 
asked them that we wanted money 
for our' education; it was they who 
suggested that they had some money 
which they wanted to put in a trust. 
This is not a gift that is being made 
by the United States; it is a trust and 
it is a trust of moneys which are en-
tirely at the disposal of the United 
States. 

Let me give ,this House the scheme 
of P.L. 480. The' scheme of P.L. 480 
counterpart fund, is this .80 per cent 
are lent to the Government of India 
to finance development projects and 
programmes. These 'project.s and pro- ' 
grammes will only be financed provi-
ded the,United States Government and 
the Government of India agree. I 
remember, when I was Ambassador in 
the United States, I used to get many 
letters saying, "we want this money 
to '~nance this project" and my in-
varIable answer was that this was a 
matter which must be' taken up bet-
ween the two Governments and that 
they must agree; the United States 
cannot say that so much of the coun-
terpart rupees should be put into this 
developmental scheme; it is a matter 
on which both ·the Governments 
should agree. 

Then 7 per cent is' earmarked for 
loans to industries' in India having 
American capital participation. Then 
we come to the last one, which is a 
cruclal thing; the remaining 13 ~r 
cent will be at. the disposal of the 

United States Government to be spent 
at fts discretion. This particular 13 
per cent has amounted to over Rs. 200 
crores. We have no control over it. 
We cannot discipline this amount. The 
American Government can use it as it 
likes. Therefore, if we get this Rs. 200 
crores invested in Government secu-
rities, to that extenf we are immobilis-
ing this large amount of money. 

My 'hon. friend has draWn a har-
rowing picture of CIA activities. I am 
at one with him in condemning the 
CIA. I do not like their activities; I 
do not like, the subterfuges; I do not 
like the clandestine ways; I do not like 
the method of overthrOWing Govern-
ment, And I join wholeheartedly, 
with my hon. friend in condemning 
the CIA. But is it suggested that by 
using the interest on this Rs. 200 
crores-because only the interest is to 
be used. and not the capital-there 
wi:1 be more CIA activities in this 
country than when we leave Rs. 200 
crores at the discretion of the Ameri-
can Embassy here? That is the sim-
ple question which this House has to 
answer. 

If you want to resist CIA activities, 
if you want to resist underhand Ameri-
can influence, do you want then to 
use Rs. 200 crores as they like, creat-
ing lobbies, winning over our intellec-
tuals and academicians doing all sorts 
of things, or would YOu rather that 
they had no control over this Rs, 200 
·crores and they would only' use Rs. 5 
or 6 crores by way of interest on this? 

Shri Himatsingka (Godda): In 
consUltation with Indians. 

Shri M. C. Cbagla: I am coming to 
that. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: Are these 
the only alternatives? 

Shri M. C. Chag\a: What I am say-
ing is this. Let us ,look at it from 
the economic point of view. The-
money is there. The PL-480 scheme is. 
there. Whether we like it or not, 
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that is the position today. The United 
States has at its discretion this mon,ey; 
Rs. 200 crores was the figure some 
time ago; I do not have the exact 
figure now; the Finance Minister will 
be knowing it; but I think it has 
gone up to about Rs. 300 crores today, 
because interest is also being added 
to it. This money is entirely at the 
discretion of the American Govern-
ment. They can do what they like 
with it. I think it was Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari who said that he did 
not know how a large amount of this 
money' had been used by the Ameri-
can Government. 'Therefore, we are 
now immobilising this large amount of 
money. What is the scheme? 

This money will be invested in Gov-
ernment securities, in our own securi-
ties. On'y the interest On it wil' be 
used for certain purposes to which I 
shalI presently come. That is the 
scheme. Somebody asked me about 
foreign exchange. Nothing final has 
been decided 'about it. There was talk 
as to how much of this should be used 
in foreign exchange, but no finality 
has been arrived at. But this is the 
main picture with regard to how this 
fund will be financed. Therefore, the 
position is this. The United States 
telIs us-we do not. ask them-'Look, 
we have got Rs. 200 crores It belongs 
to us; we have control over it; we 
wa'nt to make a trust of it in your 
favour', and we say 'Yes'. We accept 
the principle. Therefore, when my 
han. friend Shri Sidheshwar Prasad 
says, 'Use it for this purpose or that 
purpose', I would say that it is not our 
money at all. They hav suggested a 
trust, and broadly they have suggested 
certain purposes. I shall read out 
presently what the purposes broadly 
are. But it is not a gift, as my han. 
friend Shri Surendranath Dwivedy hIlS 
said, We cannot do what we like 
with it .in that sense. 1\fter all, it is 
a trust. It is their money. They say 

- that they want to make a trust. The 
question is whether the trust is in our 
interest or prejudicial to our interest. 
I. agree on that with both my han. 

friends. If we are satisfied that this 
trust is against our' interest thel!. 
certainly we should reject it: I do 
not think that ~bcdy can accuse me 
of being pro-American. I am not 
pro-American; I am not pro-Russian; 1 
am pro-Indian, and' that is good 
enough for me. I do not look at it 
from the point of view of America. 
or from the point of vi~w of Russia. 
I am not prejudiced against one coun-
try or the other. I ask myself the 
questions 'Is this in national interest? 
Is this in Indian interest? Is this in 
the interest of education and science 
and researcn'? If it is not, it must gO. 

My han. friend, Shri Dwivedy, 
asked, 'What are the terms of refer-
ence? Why don't yOU come out with 
them? Why are you playing hide 
and seek with this Rouse'? I am one 
of thOSe who believes in being fair 
and frank with the' House, coming· 
and telling the' House whatever 
know. I gave an assurance on the 
27th July, to which my friend refer-
red. The terms have not been finalis-
ed. They are stilI in a llexible stage. 
That is why I have welcomed this 
discussion. 

So what did I do? I immedately 
called a meeting of the Delhi profes-
sors who had sent a manifesfo against 
the Foundation. I talked to them. 
Then I ~alled a larger mee!iiJ.g of 
educationists at which the Prime 
Minister was present. We discussed 
it. We have been 'reading objections 
to it coming from various' quarters. 
We are noting down every criticism 
made against it. 

Let me say this: it is not correct 
to say that' the whole academic world 
is against it. Only the other day I 
got a letter' from my very old friend 
who was my colleague on thi!--1lench 
as a Judge, who had also argued be-
fore me--I refer to ex~Chief 
Justice Gajendragadker sending me a 
letter signed by distinguished acade-
micians in Maharashtra saying that 
they entirely support the -Founda-
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tion. So it is 110t correct to' say that 
national opinion is against it. 

Let me also say this that at the 
meeting of the educationists whom 1 
called, at which meeting The FTune 
Minister was also present, the con-
census was that with proper safe-
guards, with proper ruIesand rejll-
lations, there was reany no objection 
on principle. I again give' the assur-
ance to this House wnich I gave last 
time and wnich Shri Dwivedy repeat-
ed. I will read it again: 

"1 can give thEf assurance to 
this House that when the Foun-
dation is ultdmately established, 
Indian opinion wiJI have a pre-
ponderating voice. The Foun1ia-
tion wiJI never be permitted to 
formulate or. implement any 
policy, which will run counter to 
our national policy; nor win we 
permit any American influence to 
be injected into our culture and 
our way of life". 

Can there be a clearer and more 
definite assurance than tlils? If we 
carry out th;;' assurance, what ODlec-
tion is there? It is only Rs. 5 crorea. 
You can say, 'Can't you get Rs. 5 
crores from the tax-payer? It is a 
drop in the ocean. We are paying 
Rs. 8 crores to our UGC'. I am not 
thinking of Rs. 5 crores; I am thinking 
of the ·Rs. 200 crores which can 
be used against our national -interest 
which 1 am immobilising and putting 
under discipline, which disappears 
from the American control TI'Iat is 
my national interest and that is how 
this House shoul1t look tr It. If you 
ask, 'Why are you anxious to have 
these Rs. 5 crores?' I say I do not 

. want Rs. 5 crores; I think we can 
raise Rs. 5 crores. But what about 
the Rs. 200 crOres which can be used 
as the American Emoassy likes? 

Let Us turn to the question as to 
in which spheres of education ... -... 

Sbri SurendraJUltit Dwive4y: What 
about the composition of the '6bard 
it..,lf? 

8hri M. C. Chaeta: All right. I will 
deal with that first. We have had 
discussions on this. 

Shri K. D. Malaviya (Basti): The 
picture of the entire organisational 
structure may be given if it is posst-
ble. 

Shri M. C. Chagla: It is under dis-
cussion. As you know, In all inter-
national matters, one cannot disclose 
details of negotiations while they are 
going on. But when we ultimately 
arrive at an agreement it wiJI be 
to satisfy the assurance I have given 
to this HoUSe. 

As regards the composition of the 
board, let me say that it will 'be an 
autonomous organisation, it will be 
an Inman organisation, it will be 
governed by Indian laws and, as I 
iaid, India will have a preponderat-
ing voice in the determination of the 
policy laid down by this Foundation. 

A foundation like this can do a 
great deal of good. I will give an 
instance. Take the Rockfeller Founda-
tion of the United States. What does 
it. do? Some of tne most brilliant 
people today in the world have been 
the products of the Rockfeller Foun-
dation which gav~ a helping hand '0 
these people. And their idea is this. 
You may have a project which neither 
Government nor any established 
agency will take up because it is 
doubtful. After all, if I start a thing 
in the CSIR, I am answerable fQr it; 
you will ask me if it fails: why did 
you waste this money, why did you 
start this? But an autonomous 
foundation is not answira'lfle to any-
body. Therefore, what the Rockefeller 
Foundation does is this. It allows 
people to start innovations, to try 
experiments which are not orthodox, 
which are not conservative which 
are not conformist, and the r~suIt has 
been in many cases they are'success-
ful. 

. Suppose this foundation-as I aay, 
we have not.' finalised-was confined to 
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science and technology, what is it go-
ing to do with culture? Science IS 
not Indian, it is not American, it IS 
not Russian, it is international; tech-
nology is not Indian, it is not Ameri-
can, it is not Russian, it is interna-
tional. 

Slirimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): Will science include poli-
tical science, behaviourism and all 
those things? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: Science in the 
strict sense of the term. 

I quite agree that there are vari-
ous sensitive parts of our education, 
where we should not allow any 
foreign influence. Take sociology, 
take political science, take history, 
take even literature, take the huma-
nities as a body. So if the House 
tells me to confine the project to 
scienCe and technology, I can under-
stand, because, as I said, there is no, 
such thing as American influence in, 
science and technology. What i's 
American influence in science and 
technology? Electronics is not Ameri-
can; biology is not American, physics 
is not American, chemistry is . not 
American. Therefore, when -we- sit 
down and draft the terms, agam I 
assure you we will see to it that 
American money-it is not American 
money, it will be the Foundation's 
money-will not be 'used in any sec-
tor of education which is sensitive 
and vJllnerable. 

'But I am surprised when I am told 
that we cannot trust this Foundation. 
If We have a preponderating Indian 
voice, if we have a majority of Indians 
on the Board, can We no\. trust our 
fellow Indians to look after our in-
terests? Supposing the Board is of 
16 or 2IJ, and we have 12 or 14 Indians 
can we not find 12 people in our 
country patriotic enoueh to know 
what is good for our country? 

I think my hon. friend Shri Khadil-
kar said that we cannot trust this 
Foundation with regard to the 
management. We are not trusting 
1158 (ai) L.S.-12. 

the Americans, we are not trusting 
the American Government, we are 
trusting an autonomous organisa-
tion in which in all probabIlity the 
majority will be Indians, and Indians 
will have a voice it laying down the 
policy. 

I am really amused when I am told 
about the injection of American money 
into our economy. Today, tllls very 
moment, look" at the foundations that 
are helping our educatIOnal institu-
tions. We have got the U.S. 'Educa-
tional Foundation in India, the Ful-
bright programme. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Are 
you quite sure that It IS doing the 
work that we would like it to do? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: I have had no 
complaints. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I have 
very grave doubts, and I clin give 
you many examples. 

Shri M. C. Chagla: If you will 
kindly come and see me, I ",TIl look 
into it. 

U. S. A. I. D. Agency, Food Foun-
dation, Rockefeller Foundation, Asia 
Foundation. And may I say mis? 
Those dons of Delhi University, if I 
may use an Oxford term" or the pro-
fessors of the Delhi Universtty who 
issued that manifesto, for whom I 
have the greatest regard, most of 
them are brilliant, a large majority 
of them have been educated in the 
United States. Did they come back 
poisoned or contaminated by .the 
American way of life? Today we have 
got 5,000 Indian students studying in 
the United States. They remain in 
that country for three to four years, 
they get exposed fully to the Ameri-
can way of life. 

Is it suggested that they lose their 
patriotism when they come back to 
India? 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Quite 
a lot of them. 

Shri M. C. Chagla: No, Madam. 
do not believe it. There may be'some 
blacksheep, as there is in' any com-
munity; there may be. But by and 
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large I have faith in our young people. 
Our laboratories are full of people who 
had been to the United States. Our 
universities are full of ·people. These 
very people who have attacked it have 
been educated in America. Yet they 
had the courage-I admire them-to 
point out and say that this is not good 
for India. Therefore, let us not talk 
of being exposed to American influ'-
ence. It shows our inferiority com-
plex. We are not sure of ourselves; 
we are not sure of our culture; we are 
not sure of our history and we are not 
sure of our men. I do no; suffer from 
any of these apprehensions. There-
fore, let us take a realistic view of 
the maHer. Rs. 200 crores is immoai-
lised; it is invested and th~ income of 
Rs. 5 crores is spent. What are the 
subjects? May I read what President 
Johnson said when he announced this? 
Not that we are bound by this. As I 
said the terms have not been finalised. 
He says: I would suggest that this 
foundation be organised as an indepen-
dent institution with distinguished 
citizens of both of our countries on the 
board of dire<:tors. I would propose 
that the new foundation be given broad 
charter to promo~e progress in all 
fields of learning, to advance science, 
to enter into research, to develop new 
teaching techniques on the farms 
and the factories, to stimulate, 
if you please, new ways to meet 
old problems. But are we being ex-
posed only to American influence? I 
have myself been responsible, as my 
hon. friend said, for inaugurating the 
Institute of Russian studies. It is do-
ing wonderful work. What is it teach-
ing?- not merely Russian language, 
but Russian culture, Russian philoso-
phy and Russian history. I did it be-
caUSe I am not afraid of communism. 
My friend may not like me to put 
it in that way. But I am not afraid 
that becaUSe people go and study Rus-
sian culture and Russian philosophy, 
necessarily they will forget their own 
culture and their own philosophy. 
What is happening in lIT in Bombay, 
one of the finest institutes of techno-
logy we have in India, entirely run 
with the collaboration of Russia. We 

have Russian professors there. We in-
vited a Russian team to advise us on 
science teaching in secondary schools 
and they produced a first-class report. 
We had a distinguished Russian profes-
sor on the Education Commission, so 
also American, French. For heaven's 
sake, let us not take this parochial 
view; let us not talk of American in-
fluence and Russian influence and Ger-
'man influence and French influence. If 
we have confidence in ourselves, in our 
own culture, I do not think any coun-
try in the world, with whatever 
amount it may have, can bring about 
3 situation wliere we will forget our 
OW;! past and our own way of life. 

I think he has to reply. I have some 
other things to say but I have taken 
more than my time. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Mr. Deputy 
S'peaker, Sir, it is a p:ty that the Mini-
ster of Education and I are so generally 
to agree to differ and I am afraid I 
haVe to be reconciled to it. I wish to 
say at the outset that all this talk 
about some of us on this side being 
anti-Ameri:an is so much rot. There 
is no question of being anti-American 
as such. There is nO definition of de-
mocracy better than that Of Abraham 
Lincoln that it is government of the 
people, by the people and for the peo-
ple. There is no formulation of human 
objectives better than ·the American 
formulation during the Revolution: our 
objective is to fight for life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness. 

But when America behaves in the 
way it does today in the world that we 
.ee before us, a world in which we 
share this peril in regard to American 
policies of penetration into our kind 
of country, I have always to join issue 
with the Education Minister. 

The Education Minister told US that 
they offered; we did not beg for it; 
we accepted it. Is it also simple as 
all that? They offered it. They 
prepared the trap for us, if we. 
have at all any idea about what 
American motives are in these 
days in the Afro-Asian and Latin 
American world. If we do not know 
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anything about Afro-Asia and Latin 
America today, it is a different matter. 
But they laid a trap for us and we 
walked into it. That is why I object to 
this Am~rican influence in this coun-
try. And why do I say it is a trap? The 
Minister of Education should know 
better than to compare the Indo-US 
foundation with an institution like the 
Russian Studies School here in Delhi or 
the Indian Institute of Technology in 
Bombay. We have got Americans, 
Britishers. Russians, Germans, running 
technological institutions; and nobody, 

. never me, or anybody on our side, had 
raised a voice against it. But here is 
a foundation. a whole fotmdation, and 
I tried to explain how it is likely to 
act. But he did not answer. 

On the contrary, what the Minister 
of Education said in his speech is sa 
disconcerting. I hope he tells the Fin-
ance Minister, his colleague, about it. 
Only the other day, he gave certain 
figures which We contest, that round 
about Rs. 70 odd crores are at the dis-
posal of the United States embassy. 
Now, he has told us, and he is a Mem-
ber of the Cabinet, that at least 
Rs. 200 crores are entirely at the dis-
cretion of the United g·tates embassy 
oat of PL 480 appropriations. I know 
he is very much nearer the truth. Shri 
Chagla is at least an honest man; even 
in his gusto there is sincerity which 
I respect, and he sometimes, with a 
kind of openness of mind tells things 
which many of his colleagues would 
hide. He has said this: that all this 
money is at the discretion and disposal 
of the Americans; why not We try to 
control it and after all we can share 
in the control. That is what it comes 
down to. 

What I have tried to point out is 
that out of these PL 480 appropria-
tions which are a danger to our coun-
try, a large lot through the Cooley 
plan goes to that sector of Indian 
indus~ry which the Americans can 
control, because they choose and they 
approve of Indian collaborators. And 
now it is the Cooley plan in educatiop, 
Mr. Chagla. Please remember that 
he,'e the Government of India is 
letting itse'f in for the Cooley plan 

in education in the Indo-US founda-
tion. That is why I object to it. 

Here is an organisation ostensibly 
for the advancement of learning in our 
country, which is going to have more 
money at its disposal than the Univer-
sity Grants Commission. If Shri 
Chagl.a and his friends could persuade 
the Americans to be so good as to 
enter into an understanding with us, 
which President Johnson has declared 
in such glowing terms, could he not 
get them to agree to put this entire 
money at the disposal of the University 
Grants Commission or any comparable 
agency? Do we not have other 
schemes that we have to worry 
about-secondary education primary 
education? Could we not utilise this 
money for the sake of development of 
primary education facilities? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: That may be 
much worse. I wou'd not agree to 
this money being used for primary or 
s-condary education. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: You will use 
it; not they. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: If this money 
can be used for purposes which India 
decides on her own, if the money is 
received by us as a kind of gift with-
out conditions, if this money is not 
going to be administered by a body in 
which participation to the extent of 
50 per cent as at present proposed is 
to be by foreigners, by Americans in 
particular, who have behaved as in 
the case of the Michigan University 
people as CIA agents of the dirtiest 
quality, if these are the facts, how 
is' it that the Government of India 
took this kind of risk? Why did the 
the Government of India plunge into 
these waters without knowing how 
dirty they are? They know-some of 
them know-all about it, but they do 
not mind it. Did we ever mind any-
body going to America or to :Britain or 
Russia or to Germany for education? 
I said mvself in mv speech that We do-
not mind our students going to, Ame-
rica for education beca~ give 
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us facilities which are not available in 
our country. But it is a different 
thing; a set of our young people going 
to foreign countries, coming back 
better educated than they could be 
in this country, and it is a very diffe-
rent thing when there is a motivated 
programme on the part of the Ameri-
cans to catch people young in these 
countries. I told Shri Chagla when I 
spoke a bout a report prepared by pro-
fessors of Harvard in 1962; this was 
the scheme which the Americans were 
going to put up altogether: the CIA 
story and all that kind of thing which 
they have been doing; the peace forps 
chaps behaving in the way that they 
do. They make up a composite pic-
ture which Shri Chagla has chosen 
completely to ignore. 

Merely talking about somebody 
being pro-American and somebody 
being anti-American, which is so much 
abracadabra, merely reiterating an 
old slogan about Indian having to be 
a pro-Indian-I have never heard that 
sort of non -sense; an Indian is an 
Indian; I do not have to call myself 
"pro-me--it is no good talking in 
that way merely in order to malign 
other people as pro~Russian or pro-
American. It is no good talking about 
ourselves as pro-Indian. Nobody ever 
calls himself "pro-me". 

18 hrs. 

But that is the subterfuge to which 
they have to take recourse because 
they do not understand the implica-
tions of this business. Mr. Chagla, I 
take it, does not understand really its 
implications; or, he would not have 
walked into this trap. ~ has amongst 
his colleagues some who do not mind 
walking into whatever trap is. laid, 
which is why we are swallowing sO 
many insults and humiliations and so 
many projects of this description from 
America. 

I am preSSing my motion, but I am 
willing to gO so far as to accept Shri 
Shree Narayan Das's amendment, who 

suggests that at least let there be' an 
examination of the whole position by 
a Committee Of Members of Parlia-
ment. If Mr. Chagla is ready at this 
stage to accept that amendment, then 
perhaps we can agree on this matter. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will now put 
Mr. YashpaJ Singh's amendment to the 
House. 

Amendment No. 
negatived. 

was put and 

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: Re-
garding Mr. Sidheshwar Prasad's 
amendment a point was raised that it 
is out of order. You have to give a 
ruling on it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I ruled it is 
in order. I will now put that amend-
ment Of Sidheshwar Prasad to the 
House. 

Amendment No. 2 was put and 
negatived. 

Shri M. C. Chagla: Mr. Mukerjee 
appealed to me to accept Mr. S. N. 
Das's amendment. I accept the spirit 
of that amendment in the sense that 
everything that has been said in this 
House, whether by Mr. ;\1"kerjee or 
others in the oppositio::l benches DS 

well as by friends On this side WiIJ be 
taken into consideration. Everything 
that the educationists have been say-
ing will be also taken consideration. 
We will inform ourselves of public 
opinion. But as you know, yOU can-
not have a Committee of Padiament 
to go into an international agreement. 
But any Member of Parliament is free 
to give Us adviCe and we will give 
due consideration to it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Do you press 
your amendment? 

Shri Shree Narayan D3Ii: I with-
draw my amendment. 

Shrimati Kenu Chakravartt,.: We 
object to it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has he the 
leave of the House to withdraw it? 
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Boa. Members: Yes. 

Amendment No.3 was, by leave, with-
drawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He can con-
tin ue on the next day. 

Shrl V. B. Gandhi: I withdraw my 18.05 hrs. 
amendment. 

Amendment No. 4 was, by lea-ve, with-
drawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
put the main motion. 

The question is: 

will now 

"This House disapproves of the 
proposed project of an bdo-US 
Foundation and calls upon_ the 
Government of India not to pro-
ceed with it." 

The motion was negatived. 

18.04 hrs. 

RESOLUTION RE: RECOGNITION 
AND SUPPORT TO HANDLOOM 

FABRICS BY FOREIGN 
GOVERNMENTS, ETC. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: have re-
ceived a letter from Mr. Hem Raj 
authorising Mr. Saraf to move the re-
solution standing in his name. Mr. 
Saraf may move it. 

8hrl Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): I beg to move: 

"This House is of opinion that 
Government may take necessary 
steps to get recognition and sup-
port to the handloom fabrics sold 
under the trade names "Bleeding 
Madras", "India Madras" and 
"Matlras" as a distinctive and ex-
clusive product of India by all 
Foreign Governments and their 
agencies as well as the trade in 
those countries, and that appropri-
ate aclion, where necessary, may 
be taken to prevent the use of the 
said trade-names for any other· 
products in any manner which 
may prejudi<;,lally affect the inter-
ests of the p~ducers of the afore-
said fabrics in India." 

·Half-an-Hour Discussion. 

MANUFACTURE OF SMALL CAR" 

Shri B. C. Linga Reddy (Chikballa-
pu:): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the 
object of mY raising this haIf-an-hour 
discussion on the subject of the small 
car project is that it is very necessa-ry 
that the small car project be taken 
up immediately. The demand for the 
manufacture of a small car in our 
country under the public sector or 
under the State sector or under the 
private sector is as old as indepen-
dence. The demand is there for more 
than a decade. We have built ships, 
we have manufactured railway en-
gmes, but it is unfortunate that 
though India has advanced indus-
trially very much we are still limp-
ing with regard to the taking up of 
the manufacture of a very small car. 

Sir, demands were made - so often 
and even a committee was set up as 
long ago as 8-4-1959 under the Chair-
manship of no less a person than Shri 
L. K. Jha, I.C.S., then Additional 
Sec;-etary, Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry. They gave a report recom-
mending that this small car project 
should be taken up immediately. 
They thought if they waited till the 
final report was ready it would take 
a long time, and therefore they even 
gave an interim report nearly about 
4 or 5 years ago. In spite of that the 
Government have been saying again 
and again, whenever pressed in the 
Lok Sabha or RajYa Sabha and also 
in the pubJic, that this should be 
taken up, that this has not been done 
at all. Even in the month of April, 
1966 the hon. Minister for Industry 
said that a decisiOn would be taken 
within a month---end of April-but 
even that has not been done. 

I t is not as though definite propo-
sals are not made to the Government. 
Several proposals are before them. 




